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Himachal Pradesh has been known from the time immemorial as the ‘Land of Gods’, who have their abodes in the entire length and breadth of the state. The deities enshrined therein, belong to different cults and creeds, of the Hindu, the Buddhist and the Jaina pantheons. These shrines belong to the different periods of Indian history, portray different schools of art and architecture and have been handed over by the past in the form of stone as well as wooden or even brick structures of šikhara, pagoda, pentroof and dome shaped temples and monasteries.

An attempt has been made in this work to project a descriptive account of nearly three hundred such religious edifices belonging to different periods of Indian history in the twelve districts of the state, arranged in a chronological order, also classifying them in (i) Śakti temples, (ii) Śiva temples, (iii) Vaishṇava temples and (iv) temples of the other deities. While doing so, an effort has been made to correlate the copper plate grants concerning the different temples, which highlight the importance of each one of them. Another interesting feature of the work is, the account concerning the various temples dedicated to the Purānic sages like Vyāsa, Mārkandeya, Paraśurāma and others, besides the local deities (not related to any of the renowned faiths) which include Deosiddha Bālakanāth, Shirgil, Devatās and Nāgas.
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